Primum Bar Stool
Enjoy your bar stool just as much
as your caffè latte

Bent Hansen’s family of Primum chairs is growing steadily. First came Primum
Chair, then came Primum Lounge Chair and now we introduce Primum Bar Stool.
The bar stool is made of the same solid materials as the other chairs in the Primum family. The chair is available with fixed base in black powder coated steel,
chrome or brushed stainless steel and upholstered with a wide range of fabrics
and leather. Primum Bar Stool is available in two variants, Low and High, with seat
heights of 65 and 79 cm which makes the bar stool suitable for both hotel and
restaurant settings but also for the modern kitchen or around the home bar where
it is nice to linger and enjoy the informal atmosphere.
The entire series of Primum furniture is designed by Bent Hansen Studio, led by
designer and CEO Henrik Hvid Hansen.
”As the name indicates, Primum Bar Stool is a sister to Primum Chair, and the
design draws strong references to the design DNA that exists in all the Primum
chairs. The chairs’s unique lumbar support will adjust to your back, and it provides perfect support regardless of your body shape. Also, the seat is tilted a bit
backwards to ensure that you sit well back in the chair and relax.”
You can order Primum Bar Stool at Bent Hansen’s dealers from today.
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Bent Hansen

At Bent Hansen we make it a point of honour that the quality of the craftsmanship and the materials shines through,
and that our furniture expresses the simplicity and honesty
that is forever in fashion.
CEO and designer Henrik Hvid Hansen is the innovative
force behind the company Bent Hansen. Surrounded by
qualified craftsmen, he has the best opportunities
to try out new ideas and test different kinds of leather and
textiles.
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Please contact Rikke Ebsen at rikke@benthansen.net or
+45 40 80 41 43, if you need further information or product
images of Primum Bar Stool in high res.
Bent Hansen A/S, Kaolinvej 1, 9220 Aalborg Ø, Denmark
+45 98 13 31 71, hvid@benthansen.net, www.benthansen.dk
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Primum Bar Stool

Design

Bent Hansen Studio

Type

Bar stool in two variants, High and Low

Dimensions Low

H: 85,5 cm, W: 46 cm, D: 48 cm
seat height: 65 cm, seat depth: 37 cm
H: 99,5 cm, W: 46 cm, D: 48 cm
seat height: 79 cm, seat depth: 37 cm

Dimensions High
Materials

Cover in fabric or leather. Fixed base in black
powder coated steel, chrome or brushed stainless steel.

Price

From 533 € free of VAT

Through it’s 60 years of experience the company Bent
Hansen has always considered solid workmanship of great
importance. Back in 1947 Henrik Hvid Hansen’s grandfather,
upholsterer Svend Hansen, founded the company. Back
then the key competence was restoring old furniture.
In 1966 Svend Hansen’s son, Bent Hansen, took over the
company. He expanded the business and started manufacturing interior for restaurants, hotels and ships.
In 1983 third generation, Henrik Hvid Hansen was ready to
enter the family company. As an upholsterer like his father
and grandfather before him and deeply fascinated by modern design Henrik has turned Bent Hansen into a modern
design company with its own line of furniture design and
home accessories.

